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iTIONAL TICKET
sTrteetlon Tuesday. November 6, 18SS J

For President.
gMKJAMIN HARRISON, ot Indiana.

For Ylee-Pra- a m t
--LgYI P. MORTON, of New York.

VflP VlMtArLi r.T.fi wnA

?AMALOM B. MATTOX. of HaraUton.
XP.LAMPSON. of Cuyahoga.

Br

h'StEXPTTBTJICAT
"--

TICKET.
For Secretin of State.:j , n..,.n. ,;; . V .E,s,h' sjuiuuyiBiAaiecionk

For Supreme Judge,
r JOSEPH P. BRADBURY, of Meles.

EPH Tot Member Board of Public fforti,
- WELLS 8. JONES, of Pike.

;, For Concrets Eighth Ohio District.
BUB&&X e. kjlxs&ux, of Logan.,

rJlfts of Common Fleas Court (Second
?- - Jndlclxl nistrli-- t 1t HORACE of Oreene.

RE2PUSIACAJV

KJNTY TICKET.
For Sheriff.
.. J. BAKER.

pj- - For Treunrer.
UKOllUK W. COLLET!.

,or ProaeenUne Attorney,
iSK STEWART.

For County Commissioner,
R. N. ELDER.

For Infirmary Director.
JAMES BUFORD.

tfevfc WTT.T.TAV BHAROv!

L9sshlp has just arrive!, with her
, at Chicago, from London, England.

CO aEd hear Mr. JohnFoos on the Tariff,
ttteBoekeye club rooms, next Monday

?A TBpabUctn erenlng paper, the Gazette,
ikMB etarted at Jacksonville, Florida,

' Mr. E. M. Chener- -

ilheXewTorklViburie says Ben. Har
ts "clear In thought and ready in
i." Also ready in action.

Witconiin State Journal thinks
rTVWH UOTSIBai Foraker can hoe his own

onsMaj so. lie can hoe rows

mmfr ople, nu57m,great shape.

eyrus Journal nominates Hon.
Teeter for congress, and thinks he
I elected over the present demo- -

abent, Seney.

board of trade meeting to be held.
ejection of officers, on Wednesday

July ISth, there will be an oppor--

ier who hare not Joined to do
, n the constitution and oto for the

Jt'Do not toncet that Mr. John Foos speaks
tPretoetten to American Industry and

Worklnemen at the Buckeye
b rooms, next Monday evening. All

.and especially all worklngmen.
I be present and hear a fair, lntelli- -

and comprehensive address on this
at subject

,

5

PEJ. .. .-- ..,.

otaral Harrison's position on labor ques- -

says:
--An attessnt was made in Indiana to raise

ISateeeae against General Harrison on
his connection with the railroad

ffitotfce ot 1S8T. But, on examination. It
(ttma found that while the general had at
Ijfthat Use taken a stand against violence
Rwa-jl-l- support of order and law, he had

JjlMtei with such moderation and in so

5afBeat a spirit ot sympathy forthework-TjBcate- a

ot the country that his position
' -- liiinil nnlvAnullr ennrovpd bv the

tW i

those

".. rr:":rrr.' "iverxsgraen luemseivra.
e than this, tost eminent ana

democrat, Hon. Joseph .

ild. was associated wltn uen- -
Harrison In his connection with

Jab related to the strike, and fully
eves of his action, ana numerous aem- -
i, worklngmen and others, have given
) that if General Harrison Is to be as- -

faaAai because like all true friends of labor
ike la as enemy ot anarchy, they want to be

mated on his side at tne pons.
Etod the correspondent of tho New Tork

at Indianapolis, inumatefl mat me
e already sick of tnls line of

; BDO&TJeneral iiamson, ana Bays u
J wil epeedlly be abandoned

We nave before us a most delightful lit- -

ttebeok. whose appearance in this centen--
Bial, year ot Ohio is most timely and ac

ceptable. It is Issued by Messrs. Robert
Clarke & Co., Cincinnati, and Is entitled

IT88 1688 Footprints of thePIoneers of
tee Ohio Valley," and Is a centennial
ketch from the pen of Mr. William H.

iTesable, LL. D., educator, essayist, leo- -

terer and one ot Ohio's resident twin poets,

tke ether being Colonel Coates Kinney the
being closely related by personal

frimrinliln as well as by the common (yet
i,. !.. mMMinnn rrutiHT in IvrltA rftnllv,wpmrwo u , a j

food poetry. The book has 128 pages, Is
. mrlntnd on exsellent raner. in beautiful

4 ) type, and Is most handsomely and appro-t,Briate- ly

Ulnstrated. It Is a narrative of
i fKHsnnu times in Ohio, and has a number of
'iJ'Vjtf'TnnsMn'ii poems interspersed with Its
' 7"giert fasdnatlng prose. One of the most

' iMi linn nlrtnrrn In finft nnrtmtt tt ay.,(.-- , r .- -
. . Piealdeat 'William Henry Harrison, and

aootfeer Is a view of old Governor Morrow's
t laid. An the Tattle Miami rlvnr. nnar fnr--

I J Kiew. between Sorinefield and Cincinnati, a
LjM pletere of which, in oil, was painted

E$t.?Wli& lata fljutffnw W VwnVanatAtn anif

91 e to Mt to posaess'on of his sister. FJIia, In
FtMteir.

WUJ.T SPRIXariELD XKXDS.
Springfield needs a few new features,

which, once secured and applied, will sure
ly put her on a new career of prosperity.
Several of these features are now within
her reach and can be secured without a
large outlay ot money from our own citizens.

To secure them we have only to make an
earnest and organized effort, such as we

can make when our board of trade Is made

a fixed and effective fact, as it soon wilt be,

In making a statement ot these needs we

only repeat what has been said, from time

to time, In the licruuLic and other city
papers.

I. We need cheap fuel for the use of
manufacturers and other citizens. Cheap

fuel Is a pressing public demand. We
must have It, to enable us to compete with
the manufacturers of other cities, and we
can have It Whether the best result
i. e. the cheapest and best fuel can be

reached by piping natural gas from the
Ohio gas fields, or by the manufacturing

of fuel gas from coal, or through the use of

crude petroleum, or by some other process

or method, is a matter to be determined by
Investigation uid experiment These three
processes which we have mentioned are all
now actually in use, and we have the testi-

mony ot those who employ them that the
the, cost of 'production is materially de-

creased by all of them and In so far as
we can reduce the cost of production we

Increase the margin of profit The city
council has already taken a step in the di-

rection marked out and the board of trade
will soon be in a position to Kive the coun

cil efficient In this line.

We can have natural gas. That is cer-

tain; and the only question Is whether It
can bo brought here and supplied to our
manufacturers and to other large and
small consumers of fuel, at a rate lower
than the coet of coaL

We can also hava fuel gas from coal and
from crude petroleum, or use the petroleum
direct All of these features are in use in
manufacturing cities in this country,
and a committee from our board of
trade, or the council, could find out from

inquiry and Inspection, what the practical
results are, and whether any of these
features could be so applied here as to re
duce the cost of fueL In this one matter the
utility of the board of trade can be demon-

strated at once, to the satisfaction of all;
and we need, also:

II. A belt railroad line. This has been
repeatedly urged, by individuals Hon.
Samuel A. Bowman, Mr. Amos Whitely
and others and in the local newspapers.
A belt railroad In a town, or encircling a

town, is no experiment One has been
long in operation at Indianapolis, and a
council or board of trade representative
would only need to take a three hours' ride
to discover just what our city needs as

much as anything else, and just what it
can have, and should have, at as early a
day as possible. A belt road encircles the
city. In its suburbs, where land is

cheap, and !t gives the railroad
companies sufficient room and facilities
for the transfer of freight, thereby reliev-

ing the centers of cities from the annoyance
of the noise and obstruction by the fre-

quent passage of freight trains required for
the handling of wares and products brought
here or sent abroad.

Then a belt line would afford very advan

tageous sites for factories, on a line that
would give them direct access to ail the
roads coming Into the city and they would

carry on their operations outside of the
city.

A belt line would be of great benefit in

several ways.

It would give tho railway companies very
valuable facilities and they would contrib-

ute largely to its construction.
It would give Springfield an opportunity

to offer great inducements to manufacturers
to come here from other cities. Certainly
so if we could offer the additional facility
of cheap fuel I Neighboring cities are se-

curing prizes of this sort which we could

have secured if we had possessed the advan-

tages which wo have set forth In detail.

No one individual, or newspapor, can se
cure these results. Individuals and news-

papers can suggest and urge, and do but
little else, .But the city council and an or-

ganized body ot five hundred citizens --an
investigate, plan and push in the common

and general interest of the town and its cit-

izens. " -.
Organized, intelligent

action continuous and energetic in be-

half of Springfield, is the first object of

the board of trade and of ail good citizens,

as citizens. Individual enterprise has
already accomplished wonderful things.
here, and it almost goes without saying

that all this individual enterprise, repre
sented in a hundred or more different con-

cerns, can, if it and works as

one man, with a single purpose of building
up the town, accomplish still more remark-

able results.

Mr. David West Is one of our pioneer
builders of business blocks, and he Is now
encaged in one of his largest and finest en
terprises of this sort He Is putting up a
fine, four story business block, fronting,
from the north side, the new city building.
It will have a frontage of one hundred feet
and will have five business rooms Jind a
wide hall-wa- The pillars In the first
first story are of rough limestone and make
a good, substantial appearance. The front
is to be of red pressed brick. Mr. West In-

tends to set a good example to those who
build on either side of him, with tne hope
that a fine, solid four story block may at
length be secured on this street from the
Market square to Center street Mr. West
also Intends to put up a fine block on the
south-we- st comer of the Market square and
High street

Senator Sherman says that the great
ahow now oDon In Cincinnati Is a national
exposition the government having officially
recognized it by an appropriation ana oy

making exhibits. The Senator Is right
The coming show at Columbus Is the Ohio
Centennial exposition.
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The campaign liar is amusing himself by
asserting that Gen. Harrison had declared
that a dollar a day was enough for a work-ingma-

The General never said it and in

the nature of things couldn't have said It
Ten dollars a day, and sometimes a hun-

dred dollars a day, Is not enough for a
workingman. It depends on what he does
and bow well he does it The editor of the
Indianapolis Journal offers 81,000 to any-

body who will furnish proof that the Gen-

eral eer said any such tiling. The cam-

paign liar will never call for the money.

Gen. George W. Jones, of Dubuque,
Iowa, a gentleman who voted against Will-la- m

Henry Harrison, and who, as a demo-

crat was elected to the U. S. Senate from
Missouri, afterward representing Iowa In
the same capacity, is out for Harrison and
Morton.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

None of the offers of bonds were accep-
ted.

James Babb was fatally kicLcd by a hors
near fahelby ille, Ind.

President Cleveland declined to attend
the Gettysburg reunion.

Mrs. Julius Shay was instantly killed by
a failing tree at Moawequa. 111.

James Armstrong was fatally cut during
a drunken quarrel at Louisville, Ky.

Mayor Kenyon, of Gueda Springs, Kas,
was fatally wounded by a negro desperado

It has been decided to renew the boycott
upon the lager beer bre cries in Brooklyn,
Is. Y.

Willis Coleman, colored, had his right eye
shot out at a negro picnic near Maryiville,
Kentucky.

Governor Beaver, of Pennsylvania, and
staff, uitcd tbebjttlefields around Chatta-
nooga, Tenu.

Great loss to farmers was caused by a se-
vere storm in Portage county, Wis. One
woman nas killed.

James E. Cutter, of Maiden, Mass., in-

dicted for attempt to LIU Ins brothcr-i- n

law, Luther II. Kowe.
The annual encampment of the Spirit

ualists is in progrcs on Lookout Mount
tain, near Chattanooga. Tenn.

Mrs. Mary Flannagan and Mrs. Thomas
Welsh w ere seriously injured by a runaway
at Chicago. The Fourth of July firccrackei
caused the trouble.

The Court of Quarter Sessions at Warren,
Pa., rcfu'ed to grant liquor licenses to the
Clever and Exchange, the two leading
hotels of the ton n. Both hotels suspended
business.

Judge Lamar, at Jackson, Miss., has dis-
missed the petition of Kiselike, the Prus
sian seeking to evade the 'execution of an
extradition writ upon which he Is wanted
in Prvssia. for murder.

A strike by the engineers on the East
Tennessee, irginia it Georgia road is
threatened, because of the discharge of m
employe. Tno thousand men will fat
thrown out of employment

As a coal train, en route for Montmouth
Junction, last evening, was passing through
the village of Dayton, X. 1., it was struck
by a cyclone, and Conductor John Dyer, of
Trenton, with tno of the trainmen, wera
blown from the train and faulty hurt

Tlio Ttoyal Family of Sp&ln-Tb-o

queen regent and the baby king of
Spain and the two little girls have been to
the front recently as topics of interest In the
world of Journalism. They were charmingly
received at Barcelona because Christina,
when put upoi. her mettle by Providence,
surmounted her trials nobly and has done all
that she should ba e done in a situation of
the greatest difficulty. Strength has been
manifested in her weakness. Although Bar-
celona Is the most republican city in Spain,
its population could not be insensible to the
compliment paid it by the regent in coming
there with her three children. Aa a familv
group die and the baby king in her arms and
the two Infantas beside her were most touch
ing. She is not pretty. But she has a stately
manner on state occasions, and goes well
through all that is required ot her at a great
public ceremonial.

Thoueb generally or a cold manner, her
emotions on this occasion warmed her up.
tier neon overuowea witn i.nnn tin mesa, it
was the second birthday of the baby king.
How she must have felt when she found joy
and festivity reigning in Barcelona, and the
fullest recognition from the people and the
powers who had come to the exhibition, of
virtues she has developed. I saw her here, a
raw girl, going, not many years ago, to Spain
to be married, and can hardly realize thai
the willow of King Alphonso, who has so
splendidly borne tho discipline of sorrow,
governed with so much wisdom, and been
firm In not shedding blood in defense of her
son's crown, is the ) oung princess whom I re
member. Foreign Cor. Xew i ork Tribune.

Statistics of "Guarantee Companies.
"We succeed in getting together some In-

teresting statistics in our business. We keep
a record of the percentages of loss to premi-
ums, which show the average of defalcations
in various classes of business. When the
percentage is under .4 of 1 per cent we re-

gard the isk as fair. In bantu the percent-
age is .37 of 1 per cent; employes of 'tele-

graph companies have averaged .SS5 of 1 per
cent with us so far, but there U an improve-
ment due, as I believe, to the bonding of
whole companies, and the consequent weed
ing out through our investigations of the
employes with bad records and loose habits.
Cashiers and bookkeepers have usually been
considered a bad risk, but with us they have
shown a loss of only .11 of 1 per cent, which
makes them a very good risk.

"With state and municipal officers, not-
withstanding the cry of corruption, we have
not yet met with a single loss. Officers of
corporations are perhaps the best risk on the
whole, because they are best paid and can af-

ford to be honest After all, that is a great
thing. We find that collectors and drivers
are not an acceptable risk, for the reason that
they are so miserably paid in proportion to
the amount of money wnich they hand In
Our loss with them was L13 per cent It
isnt fair to put $15,000 or $30,000 a day into
the hands of a man with a wife and four
children who is drawing a salary of $S00 a
yr. We consider that question very care-
fully, and where a man's income seems mani-
festly smaller than his needs we decline to
bond. In many cases vur refusal on these
grounds has shamed employers into paying
fairer wages." New York Mail and Express.

The Peculiarities of Statues.
The personal peculiarities and passing

preferences of Boston statues, considered
quite apart from their permanent aspect
make a subject tnat tne listener may take
ud when he has nothing else to do but float
about and look at things. Just at this mo
ment he can only refer to the evident distress
which Sam Ada&s, always so bumptiously
erect on his pedestal in Adams square, feels
wbenover It rains or snows. IV lth bis ex
quisitely dressed hair, quite uncovered and
hanging In jl superD queue down ms dock,
and bis general air of recent acquaintance
with the interior of a band-

box, Mr. Adams looks very comfortable In
pleasant weather, but painfully bareheaded
and awfully wet In a rain storm; and when
he appears in winter, with his fiercely folded
arni3 laden down with snow and an icicle
hanging from either elbow, his aspect is posi-

tively pathetic.
The Listener maj just notice in passing

a personal peculiarity of another Boston
statue, to wit the appearance which the
Etony Alexander Hamilton, in Common-

wealth avenue, has of dragging the pave-

ment along with him whenever the snow
covers his Immense trailing mantle. It was
necessary, it seems, to provide the statue with
a trailing mantle in order to give additional
support for the figure. In good weather
Hamilton merely has the appearance of lean-

ing on his mantle, but when the whole struc-

ture is covered with snow, as it often is in
winter, be seems to be marching along and
tearing up the sidewalk after him ai ba goes.

Boston Transcript "listener."
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ROLL OF HONOR!
The following is a list of our customers for June, 1888, and can be consulted as to the quality of goods sold

by us and our manner of treatment of customers. Pleasd consult them and ascertain the difference between
a legitimate firm and the commission agent:

Conrad Spangenberger, Springfield, O.
Wm. Huber, Medway, O.
Trinity Baptist Church, Springfield, O.
St Luke's Lutheran Church,Springfield,0.
Peter Ferguson. Springfield, v.
Dora Earl, Springfield, O.
B. F. Fairchlld, Springfield, O.
Rev: George A. Sis9le. Springfield, O.
Mildred Strodes, Sprlngheld, O.

We refer with pride
go consult these people.

R. P.
Shvep Herding In New Mexico.

At daybreak the Bock pets up each
sheep opening himself to erectness, mnch
after the fashion of a four bladed jack-kni- fe

and begins grazing. The shepherd
has to nnllmber himself then, also, and
after breakfast his monotonous routine
begins again. In winter he has an un-
mistakably tough time. Fearful storms
and hungry beasts scatter his sheep to the
four winds of heaven, and he has to hunt
them up at all hours of day and night and
brine them together again. Instead of
the firm summer sward of New Mexico for
tramping ground, he is up to his knees in
rjud, or to his waist in snow, altogether
too often for comfort He lives m
snow, hall, bleet and razor edgod
winds. His flock Is like a thousand
babies, Just fcglnning to walk that
is, in the amount of care required.
The Bhepherd has to take them to tho
best grazing place lest they starve to
death. Sometimes they are caught In a
snow so heavy that he has to go off and
get a band of horses or cattle, drive them
through the drifts and thus make a path
through which the sheep may emerge to
lower valleys. When the grass Is too
deeply covered he has to cut down plnon
trees, upon whose piney needles the sheep
browse greedlily. When there are sick or
exhausted sheep that lie down and will
not budge, he has to take a grip in their
wool, lift them to their feet and shovo them
along perhaps carry them In his arms.

He was to keep the flock constantly
changing be, that they may not stop
twice on the same ground and thus breed
disease. The general yearly range of a
flock of sheen is within a radius of thirty
miles, and up and down and across th&
area tne snepneras Keep smiting mem.
When there Is snow on the ground tho
sheep drink no water; but the burros of
the pack are not so conveniently consti-
tuted, and would die of thirst if the shep-
herds did not melt snow for them to drink.
In the east sheep have to be "salted," but
here In place of salt they eat alkali, and
ouce a month the shepherds take them
down to some water course, along whose
backs thnv find abundance of this abomi-
nable stuff, which I believe would forever
bankrupt the Internal economy of any
other animal. New Mexico Cor. at

Not a Terj Clear Idea.
A very pretty commentary upon the la

telllgent way In which much philan
thropic work Is done was afforded the
other day by a vivacious lady who is often
concerned In such labor She was relat
big to a friend how much difficulty she
and a few other pious souls had in raising
a sum of money, sufficient to send a fe
xmle missionary to Constantinople.

"We did have to work so hard," she
said pathetically. "People absolutely re-

fused to be Interested. We held fairs and
made people buy things; and we had par-
lor concerts and actually forced our friends
to take tickets, and we sewed and we
begged subscriptions But now we've got
the money It is worth all our trouble to
see the zeal of the young lady we are
going to send out Of course she won't
Introduce religion at first, until she's won
their regard; but she's bought a Turkish
grammar, and she is so eager to begin to
civilize the Turks, and shehas such clever
Ideas about how to go to work, too,"

"But how will she go to work?" the
friend Inquired. "What will sho teach
tbem firstr

"Oh. all sorts of nice things." tho other
returned rapturously. "Things that tend
to elevate. Shell teach them to to
why. to eat with knives and forks and not
to have harems and to sit on chairs."

Her friend asked no more questions
Boston Courier.

A Prophecy of the Weather.
The weather seems to run in cycles of

about seven years; that is, when we have
a hot summer, it is always followed by a
cold one. and it takes about seven years
to reach another equally hot It will be
remembered by many that the summer of
1867 was very hot. and so dry that during
August the grass crumbled under the fe.
when trod upon. The summer of 1663

was noted for its coolness, the tbermom
eter very seldom getting above 83 degs ,
and we did not reach the top wavo of tier
mallty again until 1874. when It was ex-

tremely hot The following summer was
cold to a remarkable degree. From then
on the summers grew gradually wanner
until 1881. which was excessively hot and
very dry, no rain falling for over nine
weeks, i.nd there were more sunstrokes
that summer than there has been In all
the summers since.

The summer of 18S2 was quite cold; a
few flakes of snow fell on the morning of
July 4. followed by hall in the afternoon,
and during the rest of the month and
through the month of August the tern
perature was so low that overcoats were
necessary for comfort, particularly at
night The summers since 1SS2 have
frown warmer, and last summer was a
moderately hot one; but unless all signs
fail, the coming summer will be the cli
max of the cycle, and a hot. dry season
may be expected. Indiana Pharmacist

Thn ?Jkroat JronbU Scare.

I was talking to a physician the other day
about the kaiser's throat In that connection
be told me of a serious effect it is having in
this country. He said that the constant

concerning the emperor's trouble,
coming after all the talk the illness of Gen.
Grant provoked, has caused a general fear
.onong public mea who do much talking that
they may have the same trouble. He told
mo that since this matter has been so much
agitated be has had a score of members ot
congress iJid senators come to him to have
their turoats examined for cancer. Noo)
have actually been threatened with that
dread disease, but he has had difficulty to
convince some of tbem that they were not
already beyond cure. Some have stopped
smoking for fear that might produce the dis-
ease, and they consult the doctor very often.
As a matter of fact, throat trouble is very
common among the orators in congress, but
it is not ot a cancerous character. Washlng-to- n

Cor. Philadelphia. Telegraph.

A drop too much wears away the man.

Third Lutheran Church, Springfield, O.
John It Uenkle. Springfield. O.
Joseph Freeze, Sprlngheld, O.
Ida Gee, Selma, O.
Lyman Kimbal. South Charleston, O.
A. G. Harnr, Yellow Springs, O.
Joseph Garrard, South Charleston, O.
David Gossard, Sedalla. O.
B. F. Dent, Lagonda, O.

to the above list for one of the dull months of the year. If you want a Piano or Organ,
Then come to the old reliable house of

BRANDOM & CO.
ARCADE, SPRINGFIELD, OHIO.

Nfttlonallty of Factory Employes.
A recent announcement as to the national

Ity of the employes of a cotton manufactur-
ing company illustrates the change which
has taken place in the character of mill oper-
atives in this country since manufacturing
was in its infancy. In those days factory
employes in such places as Manchester, Low.
ell, Lawrence and Worcester were recruited
mostly from families in the country towns.
So far fmm the lot of a mill operative being
looked down upon. It was then considered
honorab e, and for a number of years native
American girls made up the great body of
tho working force in the manufactories.

Gradually tho foreign element was intro-
duced, and as these people could live cheaper
and consequently work for less wages, the
nativo Americans, in tho course of a few
years, were nearly all displaced by foreign-
ers. The French Canadians now form a large
proportion of the employes in tho mills of
New England, though there are also many
Scotch, English, Irish, French, German, and
some Italian operatives. Of the Armory
company's 800 employes, one-thir- d ore French
Canadians and the restore of various nation-
alities, only eighty, or one-ten- of tho whole,
being native Americans. What is true of
this company is also substantially true of all
the great manufacturing companies in New
England. Nor is it necessary to go to the
cities to see tho change that several decades
have wrought in the character of tho factory
population It may be seen in the smaller
towns as welL Tho Puritan stock of New
England, which has been the subject of so
much pride among the native residents, is
fast yielding to the flood of immigration
from Europe and Canada. New York Sun.

The Dog Was Net Consulted.
A curious medical experiment was made at

Portland Me., during tho session of the State
Medical association. It was designed to il-

lustrate a lecture by Dr. S. H. Weeks on the
eubject of "Penetrating Wounds of the Ab-
domen.' A large coach cog, after being
etherized, was shot by one of tho Galens,
who displayed much greater accuracy ot aim
than tho average policeman shows in his
pistol practice on rabid canines. The weap-
on was so loveled that the ball should pierce
the intestines. After the wound had been
inflicted, and while al

of the high honor done him, a quantity
of carbonic acid gas was injected into the sys-
tem.

The point of interest was to ascertain what
would become of the gas. If the intestines
had been perforated the theory was that the
gas would escape from the wound. If there
was no escape by that outlet the presumption
would ba that tbe intestines hod not been
perforated. As is usual in such cases the
operation was pronounced "a perfect suc-

cess," although tho sentiments of the dog ore
not reported. It is well to know of the. re-

sult of this experiment since any one who
has reason to suppose that his abdominal do-

main bos been rudely invaded by a knife or
ball can settle tho question for himself with-
out incurring the expense of the services ot a
doctor. Brooklyn Eagle

Laughing Gas Instead of Ice.
One bright May day of last year a South

Side man took a jumping toothache to a
dentist's. After the pain was relieved he
spent an hour in looking around among
the curious and Ingenious instruments.
Particularly was he interested In the ar-
rangement for administering the nitrous
oxide, or "laughing gas," as It is more
popularly called, lie noticed the forma
tion of lco particles caused by tbe intense
cold produced by the evaporation of the
gas. and it recalled the almost forgotten
physics of hU high school days.

tie thought about the matter and then
Invested $4 in an Iron cylinder containing
100 gallons of the gas in the condensed
form, of course. Taking this home, he
clcanvd up his old Ice box of the summer
beforeand built up tbe gas cylinder under-
neath Uo made connection with the ice
box through a short copper pipe and regu-Ute-

the supply with a stopcock. Then
he provided for a free circulation of gas
through the box. and with a gimlet bored
a couple of escape holes Then he was
ready to tost its efficiency A box of
strawberries left there over night was
found next mornine frozen solid. Then
he gave his stopcock a twist and dimln-- 1

Ished the supply lnat was better, and
In a few days the refrigerator was in good
working order It was neat, clean, and
needed little attention, and its cost was
just one-thir- d the cost of tbe lco that had
been used during the same length of time
tho summer previous And this summer
he will run the Ice box without Ice. Chi-
cago llerald.

Popular Lectures In America.
In one senso the popular lecture U not

as deeply rooted as a number of "institu-
tions" we could mention, but it is

a "Yankee institu.ion." We do
net have a score of lectures in a winter
season attracting crowds of people to ly
ceums, but tbe platform is not vacant
In hundreds of small towns the popular
lecture U a port pi the winter entertain-
ment. The humorists are always in de-

mand. The order is arways represented.
When one wit dies another takes his
place Josh Bdlings was not in request
more than Bill Nye or Burdette is today.

One thing Is noticeable. The popular
lecture must not be too instructive. Your
American audience does not ) earn for in-

formation. A very little substance goes
a long way. and a trifle too much will
thin out the largest audience. The popu-
lar lecturer today must be a new man, or
ho must entertain. The average audi-
ence does not care a penny for a gifted or
cultivated man. They want somebody
who possesses peculiarities that amuse,
or whose oddities and ideas appeal to
their snse of humor. The "fits" are
rare, but it is curious to note that when
found they are appreciated from Maine to
New Mexico. Pittsburg Bulletin.

The late James Freeman Clarke left an
autographic will giving his entire estate to
bis wife, from whom, he says, he re-

ceived It
A picture in your Imagination is of course

Inclosed in a frame of mind.

k
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Grand Opera House, St Paris, O.
George Davidson, London, O.
Alex. Shaffer, London. O.
S. D. Garlson, St Paris, O.
Clark Smith, Urbana, O.
John Deaton. Urbana, O.
Ira Martin, Pemberton, O.
Sarah Haines, Qulncy, O.
Abel Goshen, Qulncy, O.
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Yellowatone National Park, Paclflo Const
and Alaska.

The Yellowstone park Is unquestionably
attracting more attention at the present
time as a tourist resort than any other
place on the face of the earth. This spot Is
reached by rail only by the Northern Pacific
railroad, the famous dining car line to the
Pacific coast the only one of the

lines running dining cars ot any
description whatever. A book ticket will
be sold at the eastern terninals of tbe North-
ern Pacific for 3110. including rail and
stage transportation, meals on dining cars.
Pullman, and five days accomodations south
of Livingston In the park.

The Alaska tour is also one that Is at-
tracting wide attention. The rates and
facilities offered for making this trip are
better via. the Northern Pacific Railroad
than by any other line. The attraction
offered en route via. the Northern Pacific,
such as a ride through the Lake Park re-

gion of Minnesota, by tbe irreat wheat
fields of Dakota, along the Yellowstone
river and Clark's Fork of the Columbia,
through the famous Spokane Falls region,
over the Cascade range, by the palisades of
the Columbia, Puget Sound, etc., together
with the superior accommodations offered,
make a trio via. this route especially en
joyable. By writing to Chas. S. Foe. Gen
eral Passenger Agent N. V. It it., at.
Paul, Minn., you will receive a copy of
"Wonderland" and other books descriptive
of tbe Yellowstone Park. Alaska and the
country In general traersed by the "Dinin-

g-car and Yellowstone Park route."

C. S. Jfc C. Routs Ilulletln.
Note quick time to Chicago and north

west via the C. S. & C. railroad. Leave
Springfield at 1:30 a. ui.. arrive In Chicago
at 9.30 v. in.. Minneapolis and St Paul at
1:50 p. m. next day. Leave Springfield at
6:10 p. ni.. arrive In Chicago at 6:30 a. m
Minneapolis and St Paul 11 p. m. same
day. Sunday connections. For further
information call on or address (J. i liuiery,
ticket agent C. S. & C. R. R.

The production of the 3.000,000 acres of
cotton In Texas Is 1,500,000 bales.

"An Klecant Opportunity"
For young men from the country to learn
how to make fine Vienna and French bread.
Apply at once to the Cleveland Baking Co.,
lo4 Ontario st, Cleveland, Ohio. Good
wages paid.

DYSPEPSIA
Is that mlseryexperleneed when we suddenly

become aware that we possess a diabolical
arrangement called a stomach. The stomach
ts the reserxoir from which every fiber and
tissue must be nourished, and any trouble
with It Is soon felt throughout the whole sys-
tem. Amongi dozen dyspeptics no two will
have the same predominant symptoms. Dys-
peptics ot active mental nower and a bullous
temperament are subject to Sick lleadache;
tbose fleshy and phlegmatic have constipa-
tion; while the thin and nervous are aban-
doned to Kloomy foreboding. Some

are wonderfully forgetful; others
irritability ot temper.

Whatever form dyspepsia may take, one
thlnals certain,
Tiie Underlying Causo is

in tbe LIVER.
and one thing more Is equally certaln.no one
wlllremaln a dyipeptlcwho will
It WILL CORRECT

Acidity of the MA
Stomach.

Expel Foul Gases,
Allaylrrltatlon,
Assist Dlgestl on,

and at the same time -- a' ae
Start the Xiver to Work-

ing, when all other
troubles soon

disappear.
"My wife was a eon9rmed dyspeptic. Some

three years ago by tbe advice ot Dr. Stelner.
ot Augusta, she was lndnced to try Simmons
LIverRegulator. I feel grateful for the relief
it has given her. and may all who read this
and are afflicted In any way. whether chronic
or otherwise, use Simmons Liver Regulator
and I feel confident health will be restored to
all who will be advised." W v. M. KiasB. Fort
Valley.Ga.

See that yon get the Genuine,
Which has on the Wrapper the red SS Trade-

mark and Signature of

J. H. ZE1XIN St CO.
--TBTJE-

L 5LIDINB N

Is the Cheapest and Best Inside Blind now
sold; to be found only at

NO. 61 SOUTH LIMESTONE ST.
TKLKPHONK 873.

FOUNTAINBR,.AJsros
FINE1-- CUT AND FLTJQIncomoarably the Bar

IXsl ntlt V CaMforweazDeas.tMrTOOKMss.Uek
ItlCnlJCILI. ot manly Ylaor,aeTeloproent,eoi
&uea,to. BOOKVBEfi. iilkiiCa,laiaC.N.y
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HARRISON,
Bnon It for Harrison.
Marshal the garrbon.

Bring out the party's whole force ;
Cheer the convention,
Banish dl'sension

He'll be elected, of course.

Hurrah for Harrison 1

Who In comparison
Stands such good chances as he?

He will be president :
You think that's quite evident

The White House his dwelling shall be.

Christian or Saracen,
All shout for Harrison

Stand by him now with your votes!
And each Republican,
Be he boy or man.

Goes for cheap clothing to Knote's.

Next in comparison
To Mr. Harrison

Knote has good reason to smile ;
There for your clothing go
Prices are very low

Kuote is the leader ot style.

SPECIAL SEE

OF LIGHT-WEIGH- T

SUITS!
Haying still quite a gooA as-

sortment of ni Dress or Busi-
ness Suits, and being anxious to
close them alt out before the
closoof the season, I haTeputa
price on them that will Insure
their rapid sale, and if you are
in need of a suit, I will assure"
you that you will save both
money and time by calling on up.
It you want a Seersucker or any
other style of thin coat and rest,
we have as fine an assortment as
there is in the city, and at
price's tha1 defy competition.
Balbriggan Underwear, plain
and f.incy stripes, Muslin and
Ppbral Silk Hosiery, all grades.
The most complete line of Neck-
wear in the city.

Kemember the place,

J. M. KNOTE,
Globe Clothing House,

13 EAJ3T M.AJN SnTREETC.

Dr. Frank C. Runyan,

DENTIST.
sTrSooBalnBseklsfthaa'sBuUalnKATtlSsTsV

WMm-p- 4 Brc'j Storess
4Delal attention given to th

WATCH CLUB!
(let a solid Gold Watch for 51.00 a week, by be-

coming a member ot the club. These
watches are solid, not filled.

Corner Washington and Canter.

EN WN
Physician and Surgeon.

OFFICE AND RESIDENCE NO. 7 BUCK
INGHAM'S BLOCK. NIOUT BELL.

TELEPHONE 42i.

--5r, l.t- -

NEW DERBTS
NEW" 3STECK:

--

WE-A-H.,

NEW SCOTCH FLANNEL! PERCALE SHIRTS
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